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system’s real-time values, etc.
different data wherever they come from: files on several computers, databases, control
Web as well as to handle security features. It offers full transparent access to all the
A structure has been designed to cope with the nuisance which could be brought by the
software gateway, decoupling the Web server and the control system is described.
archived data but also real·time data like trends of sensors’ values or alarms. A
presented through this network tool: user·guides, on-line help, process documentation,
magnet test bench control system. It lists the different kinds of relevant data which are
The paper describes the link which has been made between the WWW and the LHC
an easy and intuitive way of accessing data.
on the hypertext principles and being highly focused on the man-machine interface is
archives files of the controlled process or its documentation. The Web standard based
loaded with a little piece of world—wide available software may have access to the
software or without bothering about the type of computer to use. Nearly any computer
specialists may access data from the control systems without having to install specific
World-Wide-Web is really welcome in control systems. From anywhere, operators and
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EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION FOR NUCLEAR RESEARCH
• A unique interface replaces all the previous small packages. OCR Output
• The interface is standard, graphic and intuitive. The leaming time is
For the usert
ilities of the browser enable the data to be presented not only in text but in graphical form.
smavbeused(PC386with4Mbof
connection to browser such as Netscape[8]. Even relatively “0ut of
• _ • Browsers are available on most common platforms and are system independent, the only requirement bemg a
frequently.
no e• The Web software is obtainable in the public do New versions are rel
• No development done on the users’ mac
For the developers:
rested in the WWW[5]. From this follow these advantages:
products consuming. In addition only PC users could get at this information For these reasons we got
overall complexity, both for the developers and for the idly. The
protocols were used (telnet, TCP/IP sockets, rsh, MS Windows DDE, etc...) and mimerous developments
and ofthe control software. As for the user-guides, these were le on a Novell sewer. Various
system , some allowed extraction of sensors’ values stored in the archives and others provided the states of the
n, we developed a mrmber of tools under MS Windows. Some of these p ss to the control
Assoonasthe roteaccesswasimmediatelyneededtothecontroldataandtothearchives.Forthis
VANT AGES OF
server and developed a gateway between this server and the control system’s components.
To olfer remote access to the process and to allow easy post·mortem analysis, we have installed a World-Wide-Web
Database.
acquisition system continuously stores the status and values of a set of sensors and transfers them to an Oracle
sottware systems carry out the man·p some ofthe data collection On the string, a fast
comp0nents[l,2]. control PLCs comrected by an ethernet plant network Supervisory
several magnets in line. The control of the test bench[3] and ofthe string[4] is carried out by means of
LHC. CERN has also built and commissioned the Erst version of the LHC Test String which is composed d`
AtestbenchhasbeenbuiltatCERNtoaccerrtaridmeasurethe rconductingmagnetsofthe
INTRODUCTION
computers, databases, control system’s real-time values, etc..
security features. lt oiers full transparent access to all the different data wherever they come Hom: tiles on several
Astructure hasbeendesigned tocopewith the nuisance which could be brought by the Web as well as to handle
software gateway, decoupling the Web server and the control system is
help, process documentation, archived databut also real—time data like trends of sensors’ values or alarms. A
system It lists the of relevant data which are presented through this network tool: user-guides, on·
between ther describes the link which has
being highly focused on the rface is an easy and intuitive way of acce
archives tiles of the controlled process or its documentation The Web standard based on the hypertext principles
to theto use. Neariy any computer loaded with a little piece of world-·
software or wifrom the control systems without having to ut the type of computer
World—Wide-Web is really welcome in control systems. From anywhere, operators and
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which can be reprocessed on the client OCR Output
values taken by a reter between two times. The result is sent back either graphically or in an ASCH list
thcacq11iredsensors’datainanOracle database. Inbothcasetheusermay reque»st,usinganHTh·il.form,the list cf
store continuously the values coming up from the process in tlat tiles while the fast data acquisition system stores
se are all the data acquired by the supervision system and by the fast acquisition system. Supervision consoles
Archived data
List of values such as the alarms of the process.
himl trend curves: the recent trend ofthe variables may be p
tables canbe customized at
graphiml part, they are faster to retrieve and may be stored on the client machine for further processing. These
ASCH tables: tables of be retrieved Functionally similar to the synoptics but without the
presenting only the most relevant
the supervision consoles. To oH`er a faster of the process’ status, the views may be simplihed by
hical synoptics: they are generated on the Hy and 0Eer a process view which is similar to those presented on
(Hg. 1):
acquiring sensors’ data am/or are doing the supervision of the process. They are presented in the following fo
are the data ofthe ongoing process. They are normaHy lomted in the control machines which are directly
Real-time process
To answer the previous needs, we lmve made available several typw of
DATA AVAILABLE ON THE S
e a remote view of the data which is more restrictive but more general. Archives analysis tools were added.
goal here was not to make a new control system but to built a complementary system It allows the user to
• Those of the control system experts: they want to monitor the behavior of their system.
want to retrieve and reprocess various data hom archives, etc.
• Those of the physicists or the managers: they need more specific or general views of the conuolled process,
evolution of a certain sensor, to correlate data coming from various progammable logo controllers (PLC), etc.
• Those of the process experts: they want to follow tlc process’ behavior in rmi-time, to be informed of the
server satis§es several
USERS’ NEEDS
the gap between the icated to static documents and the control system which delivers data which c
We decided to install a WWW server to meet the users’ requiremnts for remote access. A home made gateway
to the Netscape browser allows to do this automatically).
document. The user has to press the reload button to update the informmion (however a non standard extension
• Transactions between clients and servers are atomic. The communication links close down aher each transfer of a
hics.
HyperText Markup Language (HTML)[6] for the text and JPEG or Graphics Interchange Format (GIF)[7] for the
• We should limit the transfer data format to the built-in capabilities of the browsers. This include ASCH or
However, a ce r of restrictions need to be taken into acc
list of values coming from a centralized database.
by the server whichmay transfer in the same way to the user a documentation stored on a PC or a
• The user docs not have to worry about the source of tim informaiion he wants to see. T.
es oftheHP sothattheuserisnotevenawareof OCR Output
requests. The Uniform Resource Locators (URL) ofthe documents stored on the PC are referenced on the
With such a division on our server, we limit the load on the workstation and thus we can respond fzster to the real
system.
server is located on this machine which is oriented toward the interconnection with the control
• An HP 9000/715 station running HP·UX A.09.05 which uses the CERN httpd server[10]. The home page of the
server is used[9].
• A Pentium under MS Windows which stores the static documents such as the user-guides. The Windows ht
Two machines are dedicated to the WEB server
Hardware structure
SOF LEMENTATION
ion, information on the people in charge, ...).
tentation linked to the control of the tests are available on line (User guides, On-line Help, pt
entation
Pages generated on the fly give the status of the supervision soitware and of the connections with the PLCs.
Status data ofthe control system
Figme 1: Different types of real-time data available through the WWW server
in the WWW environment where transactions are atomic. OCR Output
isarmendedtothetotheuser.Someadditionalirrt`o¤nationstrchasa
pmsemed,dmgatewayscmatetheHTMLpagesandtheimlrrdedgr·aphicsif tisthensent
this format (the graphical library Gd[12] has been used). Using a description on how the data have to be
chosenthe GIF format. Generic programs have been written in C to dymmically create synoptics and curves in
(synoptics, trend curves). In such a case, graphics luve to be created in a WWW compatible format. We have
2. The data formatting. As described previously, the data may be presemed in several fornmts, some being graphical
values are retrieved
system whenever are required. To the load on the supervision system, only mmreric
data, different protocols are used (SQL*Net, nsh, rsh, ...). A co n is established with the supervision
server. on theay uses this description to retrieve the data from the oonesponding hosts.
l.Theret1’ieva1ofthc bytherequest.Adescriptionastowheretl1edatacanbefotrndislocatedonthe
ways we have developed have two purposes (fig. 2):
are fo before they are sent back to the user.
iomlity to generate the documents on the ily containing the requested process data (supervision and archives
areexecutedwheneve1·thisURI.is besentwiththeURL.Wehaveusedthis
programsarecalledgatewaysandusetl1eComnt<>nGateway Imerfaoe[11]. ·aysarelinkedtoanURLand
server software, like the others, offer the possibility to execute an exterml pro
amic data handling















An access corresponds to the acquisition of the document whether it is an HTML page, an icon or a graphical
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(Netscape and Mosaic[13]) are highly compatible and evolve to even greater levels of reliability an user-friendliness.
Since we implemented the protective filtering system no illegal mess has been noted The browsers that we use
the Windows httpd sewer which crashed four times in the past six mo
test its robustness and reliability. Not a single problem was noticed since the beginning, which is not the case fir
CERNhttpdsewersoftwareontheIIP lmsbeennowmnningfor a year. We thus have lmd the opportimity to
fly give the user a convenient view of the system
We cannowpresentinafriendly way numerous types ofdatacomingfromdi1i`erentsources. Graphics created on the
r of more than 30.000 in October).September with an
coming from a control system (the number of accesses' went from 3.000 in March to more than 20.000 in
fastincreaseintheusageofomsewerconhrmstlechoicewe lmvemadeofthe WWW as ameansto
CONCLUSION: ACQUIRED EXPERIENCE
protections.we have imple
password for entry. This is mostly done when access to real-time data is required No illegal access was noted
applications, entry is allowed only if the user is at CERN. A second level which is more restrictive requires a
Two levels of protection are used on our Web sewer. The ttirst one tilters the calling address. For some pages and
to be prot.
of directories may be possible, they haveif writing would be possible through the sewer.
We must nevertheless take into account the possibility of an ill-motivated intewentiort
the normal user would be penalized by unwanted visitors.• Fo hicallv is time co
access tothecontrol system evenifthe datatlowisre• We don’t wanttoattract
rpretation. For example a badly calibrated sensor will send apparently E
be misleading before• The systemaccesses raw data which is not intended for gemral b
environment. Ine most sewers seek popularity, this is discouraged in
entered the system Log files allow us to trace all the
dom, Belgium, USA, Australia, Italy, Canada, Holland, Japan, Sweden, ...). Automatic search engines
even made public our sewer we counted 210 visits coming hom mrmerous countries (France, Austria, United
system and its location on Internet makes it more accessed It is not suhicient to keep private an address. Before we
Security and contidentiality are sensitive poims which have to be looked at on a Web sewer. The very natme of the
CONFHDENTIALISEC
it does not cause any compatibility problems. This feature simply does not work on the other browsers.
information displayed on the Netscape browser is contimrously reheshed We decided to use this extemion
Nevertheless we used the Netscape extension which allows the user to request periodically a page. By
to autoionedthere isnoway undertheAswe have
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